
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Jeep TJ Dual Dash Pod™
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Auto Meter Gauge Works Three Year Limited Warranty
Gauge Works warrants to the consumer that all Auto Meter Gauge Works products will be free from defects in material and workmanship. Products that fail will be repaired or replaced at 
Auto Meter Gauge Works’ option to the consumer, when determined by Auto Meter Gauge Works that the product failed due to defects in material or workmanship. This warranty is limited to 
the repair or replacement of parts in the Auto Meter Gauge Works Product and the necessary labor done by Auto Meter Gauge Works to effect the repair or  replacement of the Auto Meter 
Gauge Works product. In no event shall this warranty exceed the original purchase price of the Auto Meter Gauge Works product nor shall Auto Meter Gauge Works be responsible for special, 
incidental or consequential damages or costs incurred due to the failure of this product. Warranty claims to Auto Meter Gauge Works must be transportation prepaid and accompanied with 
proof of purchase. This warranty applies only to the original purchaser of product and is non-transferable. Improper use or installation, accident, water damage, abuse, unauthorized repairs or 
alterations voids this warranty. Auto Meter Gauge Works disclaims any liability for consequential damages due to breach of any written or implied warranty on all products manufactured by Auto 
Meter Gauge Works. This warranty is made solely by Gauge Works with Auto Meter being the agent to contact for warranty claims. If the partnership between Auto Meter and Gauge Works 
dissolves, then all warranty adjustments will be covered by the Gauge Works Co.

 NOTE: due to normal manufacturing processes you may have  
           “flashing” (small fibers of plastic) around the pod holes. 

Once  the gauge(s) are installed in the pod you will not be 
able to see the “flashing.”

       1. Remove the thin vent trim piece that runs along the bottom of the windshield and across the top of the dash.
       2. Remove the two screws located under the trim and the screw located behind the ashtray that holds the center console to the 

dash.
       3. Remove the center console by pulling it forward to release the clips.
       4. Remove the coin tray from the console by filing or grinding the plastic welds.
           (CAUTION: only grind the welds off as far as the ribs are needed to help align the pod)
       5. Install the gauges and/or switches.
       6. Place leading edge of pod between the AC vents and bezel. The pod should be in the same location as the coin tray.
       7. Reinstall the center console using the screws from Step #2 to hold the pod to the dash.
       8. Replace vent trim piece.
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